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June 2022
Anyone in the public eye
needs to watch what they
say for it may come back
to haunt them. The
Queen is not a stranger to
that and there are plenty
of memes and posters
using her quote from a
1945 edition of Life magazine saying, "I should
like to be a horse." Little
did she know then that in a few years she would become the ‘Defender
of the Faith and Supreme Governor of the Church of England’. On the
advice of the Prime Minister the Queen appoints the Bishops of the
Church of England, who then swear an oath of allegiance and pay homage to her. Deacons and priests also swear an oath of allegiance when
they are licenced in a new parish as I did here a few months ago – how
time flies!
As I have looked up quotes to go on our posters in church over the
Jubilee weekend I have enjoyed the funny ones, like the horse quote
above, or ‘If I wore beige, nobody would know who I am’, and ‘I have
to be seen to be believed’, but I have also been reminded of how often
she refers boldly to what her faith in God means to her. Leaders of religious countries have enormous respect for Queen Elizabeth partly because of this living faith that she has - they understand the importance
of it and find it hard to imagine how people can believe that God does
not exist when all creation speaks as his handiwork.
Whether you are a royal supporter or a republican, I hope you will feel
that she has been good for our country in a very profound way and
would ask your prayers for her and for her family at this time when she
is not well. Her faith gives her strength yet, and if you know nothing of
walking with God then I would encourage you to trust him and be open
with him, asking his Spirit to guide you. She said last year, ‘None of us
can slow the passage of time; and while we often focus on all that has
changed in the intervening years, much remains unchanged, including
the Gospel of Christ and his teachings.’

Would your children enjoy a holiday camp this summer?
If your children enjoy multi-activity residentials with a mix of sport,
adventure, arts and crafts, fun and games, or if they would prefer a specialist
holiday which focuses on sailing, technology, performing arts or baking, then a
Scripture Union summer camp may well be a holiday they would enjoy.
SU has been organising holidays and activities for children, young people and
families for more than 100 years, and this year offers an extensive
programme.
More details at: https://content.scriptureunion.org.uk/holidays-events

It’s a seasonal thing….
Here we are almost the end of May already, nearly halfway through
the year! Spring really is here - lambs in the fields and blossom on the
trees. It won’t be long before we are able to enjoy sitting in the garden. First of all, however, we need to plant, weed sow and mow. At
this time of year weeds grow apace in our garden, and actually they
overcome us but we keep plodding on.
As the year’s seasons change so too do the church’s seasons. We have
moved from Easter to Ascension and on to Pentecost and Trinity. Before we get to Pentecost we need to finish with May.
The Bluebell Tea…..
What about that wonderful Bluebell Tea! Wasn’t it fantastic?
Raising over £750. So many kind people working so hard to
ensure that Holy Cross can continue to keep the building in good
order, by giving time and support to fundraising ventures.
It’s an age thing….
Old buildings (like old people) need a lot of care and attention. We all
wear out! Following the 2020 inspection by the church architect, there
are a number of repairs to be tackled:





Repairs to roof
Re-oil main and vestry doors
Carry out masonry replacements and repointing
Consider replacing cloudy polycarbonate over-glazing with new
u/v resistant type to windows on the south aisle and chancel.
These are only some of the recommendations which were costed at
£25,000 in 2020. So, we can’t rest on our laurels.

Working Party Volunteers needed….
Sometime soon we need to establish a working party to tackle the
Hearse House, the cupboards at the back of church and in the vestry,
and some maintenance in the churchyard i.e., weeding. It certainly
looks a lot and I’m sure that St. Cuthbert’s will have similar things to
sort out. Volunteers will be most welcome!
It is fortunate that there is such a lot of support for our churches and
we thank everyone for the help we receive.
Take care and God bless.
Please pray for peace in Ukraine.
Sheila

Each month through 2022 we’ll look at one of the heroes celebrated in the
Calendar and shine a light on under-regarded lives – women and men
who’ve not only prayed but lived the Lord’s Prayer.
BiL
Evelyn Underhill, Spiritual Writer, 1941.
In 2021 a stone was placed on her grave, which
read –
Evelyn Underhill 1875 -1941. Christian – Scholar
– Spiritual Guide.
Evelyn was an important figure in the first half of
the twentieth century. Archbishop Ramsey
believed that she did more than anyone to help
the Church of England grasp the priority of prayer
and particularly the contemplative element in our
Christian lives.
Evelyn was a pioneer in the retreat movement
and was the first lay woman to lead a retreat for Anglican Clergy. Her
writings appeal still, with the emphasis on prayer as a ‘lived in’ experience,
and the call to live more attentively to God.
Her stone includes this quotation –
“A Christianity which is only active is not a complete Christianity”.
To live out the Lord’s Prayer we need first to live with it, making it our
own. Evelyn Underhill reminds us that Christians must be both Mary and
Martha.

June’s Recipe
CORONATION CHICKEN
(well it had to be, didn’t it)
Easy peasy. Serves 4-6

Ingredients
6 tbsp mayonnaise
2 to 3 tsp mild curry powder
Half tsp ground cinnamon
2 tbsp mango chutney
Handful of grapes cut in half
500g shredded cooked chicken
Method
Mix the mayo, curry powder, cinnamon, chutney and grapes together
and season with black pepper.
Add the shredded chicken and stir to coat in the sauce.
Sir in 2 tbsp water to loosen, if needed, then season and
serve as desired.
Either with salad, in a sandwich or loaded on to a jacket potato.

When you’ve READ the story,
why not COLOUR it in then
try to find all the words below
in the WORDSEARCH.

Leaves
Animals
Giraffe
Man
Snake
Sorts
Name
Fault
Tree
World
Eat
Partner

anything
garden
ant
woman
fruit
mistake
human
touch
clever
clothes
God
hide

THINKING
TIME

Have your Bible handy!

Across
1 Evil (Genesis 6:5) (10)
7 Musician called for by Elisha when he met the kings of Israel, Judah and Edom (2 Kings
3:15) (7)
8 The request that led to the institution of the Lord’s Prayer: ‘Lord, — us to pray’ (Luke
11:1) (5)
10 ‘We are hard pressed on every—’(2Corinthians4:8)(4)
11 Fraud (2Corinthians6:8)(8)
13 ‘His troops advance in force;they build a siege ramp against me and — around my
tent’ (Job 19:12) (6)
15 Where Rachel hid Laban’s household gods when he searched his daughter’s tent (Genesis
31:34) (6)
17 ‘Now about spiritual gifts,brothers,I do not want you to be—’ (1 Corinthians 12:1) (8)
18 Nomadic dwelling(Genesis26:25)(4)
21 ‘As for man,his days are like—,he flourishes like a flower of the field’ (Psalm 103:15) (5)
22 Or I live (anag.)(7)
23 Those guilty of 1 Across(Romans13:4)(10)

Down
1 ‘God so loved the — that he gave his one and only Son’ (John 3:16) (5)
2 ‘Away in a manger, no — for a bed’ (4)
3 Mob ten (anag.) (6)
4 ‘Each — group made its own gods in several towns where they settled’ (2 Kings 17:29)
(8)
5 Began (Luke 9:46) (7)
6 Speaking very softly (John 7:32) (10)
9 Workers Ruth joined when she arrived in Bethlehem with her mother-in-law
Naomi (Ruth 2:3) (10) 12 Put in jail(Acts22:19)(8)
14 Aceturn(anag.)(7)
16 Discharge(Acts21:3)(6)
19 ‘All these—come from inside and make a man “unclean”’ (Mark
7:23) (5)
20 ‘Let us rejoice and be glad and — him glory!’(Revelation19:7)(4)

St James the Least of All
Editor: The Revd Dr Gary Bowness continues his tongue-in-cheek
letters from ‘Uncle Eustace’…

Beware all donations!
The Rectory
St James the Least
My dear Nephew Darren
This has been an unusual month: we have moved from hysterical excitement to deep disappointment within
the space of days.
For many years, our vestry has displayed an oil painting generously donated by the Dowager Duchess of
Stansby – given to us, I suspect, because her son, the tenth Duke, would not allow it in his house. It was
supposed to depict Daniel in the lions’ den, although I always thought it looked more like a prospective
adopter visiting a dog rescue centre. The Dowager was less than pleased when it wasn’t made the centrepiece
in the sanctuary, but we managed to persuade her that her exceptional work of art would be safer from theft if
locked away.
Then - our cleaner happened to knock it off the wall. If it had landed in her bucket of disinfectant and been
totally destroyed, it would have been a sadness I suspect I could have learned to bear. But something more
interesting happened. Some of the Dowager’s oil was chipped off – to reveal a painting underneath of what
looked like a cherub.
The cleaner told the churchwarden, who instructed her not to tell anyone about the find. This inevitably
meant that, within the hour, the entire parish knew of the discovery of what had already been transformed
into a priceless pre-Raphaelite treasure. Our churchwarden has yet to learn the fact that if you tell someone
something in complete confidence, they assume it means they can only tell one other person at a time.
By evening, mutually opposed camps had already formed. Miss Timmins wanted the treasure to be placed in
a side chapel, as a shrine, preferably with candles permanently burning beside it. She envisaged St James the
Least of All becoming a place of pilgrimage, and that this yet-to-be revealed cherub may work miracles of
healing. She was already asking for opinions about where the car park should be built to cater for the
thousands of tourists who would soon be flocking here. Another group wanted to sell it as soon as possible
and use the money to repair our church tower. A third group insisted the fortune it would raise be given to
African missionaries. Meanwhile, the tenth Duke was consulting his solicitors to see how he might get the
canvas back to his castle.
We compromised by getting the thing X-rayed, to see what work of art lay underneath. It turned out to be by
a local artist who had painted an advert for the village pharmacist to sell his own brand of gripe water.
Shrines, towers and good deeds were quietly forgotten and the last we heard of the tenth Duke was that he
was consulting a second set of solicitors to see if he can get out of paying the first set for the work that they
had done to retrieve the painting.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace

Speaking of donations…...we now have a
‘magic machine’ in the church porch!
(Similar to the one shown here.)

We have realised that many visitors to our church
over recent months have wished to donate but have
not had any cash with them. We are living in a plastic
card world.
So that problem is now solved. The machine is set at
£5 but can be adjusted to a higher or lower amount
and then you simply tap your card where indicated
and after a split second, a very polite robot will thank
you for your donation.

St. Cuthbert’s
Corner
June 2022
Church Services
All services are now at 11am,
except the first Sunday in the month which is at 9:30am
Ascension Day—Thursday 26th—Holy Commu nion at Holy Cross
29th May Sunday after Ascension—Joint Service at All Hallows, Henshaw
at10am
Activities in the Village Hall
Weekly Events:

Mondays PAINTING GROUP 1.30 – 3.30 p.m.
Contact: Elsie Dixon Tel: 016977 47473:
PILATES is now finished for the summer.

Monthly Events:
Tuesday 7th June CRAFT GROUP 1 – 4 p.m.
Contact: June Longstaff. Tel. 016977 47675
Sunday 12th May FARMERS MARKET 10a.m. – 2p.m.
Contact: Howard Maxted Tel: 016977 47855
W.I.
Contact : Eileen Robson Tel: 016977 47388
Last Thursday in the month CALICO HINNIES QUILTING GROUP 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Contact: June Longstaff Tel: 016977 47675
Third Friday in each month until November, 7.30 p.m. DOMINO DRIVE
Contact Elsie Dixon: Tel: 016977 47473.

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE
11am, 5th June
SONGS OF PRAISE
Followed by
FAMILY PICNIC

Techie trouble
The vicar had technical problems with the sound system one Sunday. Instead of starting the service
as usual with ‘The Lord be with you’, he said: “There’s something wrong with the microphone.”
Not hearing this, the congregation responded: “And also with you.”

Happenings at the Hub

June is bustin’ out, the days are lengthening and we’re all celebrating. The Hub is ready
for the Queen’s Jubilee with bunting, flags and all things Royal. The village hall is
hosting a Jubilee celebration and scarecrow competition – good opportunity to dig out the
headscarves!
At the Hub we’re celebrating a successful event with the Talkin Fellas. The hall was
packed and we had a great evening – fantastic, original music and not a love song in
sight - from this innovative and talented trio. Thanks to the Talkin Fellas for their
generous gesture which has helped raised funds to change our backroom into a
multi-functional space where we plan to run a workshop and community events
programme. Along with arts, crafts and other group events, it will be available to hire for
meetings, groups and private celebrations. Keep a watch out on our website or Facebook
page for updates.
In the gallery, our exhibition programme is proving very popular with a wide mixture of
genre and style featuring artists based around the wider area. Our current exhibition
features Helen Steer with her textile work – Textile Travels - which is on until 12th
June. Well worth a visit if you haven’t already stopped by. We’re looking forward to
welcoming Natalie Burns with her Mapscapes and Streetscapes exhibition in June/July,
then over summer we have Helen Johnson with a selection of her latest work.
Why not come and volunteer at the Hub? We’re a friendly bunch and there are lots of
opportunities FOH and behind the scenes. It’s a great way to make new friends and get to
know what’s going on. Pop in or email us at volunteer@hallbankgatehub.org or call on
016977 46060.
Keep up to date with all that’s happening at:
F/B: https://www.facebook.com/hallbankgatehub
W: https://hallbankgatehub.org/
E: enquiries@hallbankgatehug.org T: 016977 46060
Open: 9-4pm Mondays-Saturdays, 9-12 on Sundays.
Post Office: Thursdays, 9.30-11.30am
Gallery: open during shop hours
Library: open during shop hours

COUNCILLOR’S SURGERY
SATURDAY 28TH MAY 2022
ESTATE OFFICE
(Old Land Factor Office)
10 am until NOON

Having
Your
Say

summer raffle
Drawn on 20 July 2022

1st prize £50
3rd hamper

2nd prize £20

4th whisky

5th brandy

Plus various other prizes
Tickets 50pence each
Available from church and other outlets

Church Service Times for JUNE in our Benefice
5th June

12th June

19th June

26th June

Pentecost Haltwhistle

Trinity

Trinity 1

Trinity 2

8:30 am

Greenhead

11 am

Henshaw

11 am

Haltwhistle

9:30 am

Greenhead

11 am

Henshaw

11 am

Haltwhistle

9:30 am

Greenhead

11 am

Henshaw

11 am

Haltwhistle

9:30 am

Greenhead

11 am

Henshaw

11 am

•

After the 8:30am service on 5th June, we will be
serving a light breakfast. All welcome.

•

Also, at 6pm on Sunday 5th June, there will be a
Celebration Service for the Queen’s Jubilee, in
the Methodist Chapel

•

The vicar has put together a display at the back
of the church of memorabilia for the Queen’s
Jubilee.

Weekly Activities
Monday 10:30am Prayers Together
Monday 7:15—9pm
Hadrian Singers Community Choir
Wednesday 2—3:30pm
Chat

Craft, Cuppa &

REST IN PEACE
Colin Allison
Rose Murray

BAPTISM
We are happy to welcome

Our thoughts and prayers are with their
families and friends at this time.

Ace Charlie Dempster
into our church’s family.

Susan Elizabeth Hetherington

17th February 1933—22nd March 2020
There will be a Thanksgiving Service for Susan
on Saturday 2nd July 2022 at 2:30 p.m. in Holy Cross Church
and all are warmly invited to attend.
Susan Hetherington (née Clark) was born in Bardon Mill and brought up in
and around Haltwhistle. She married Basil Hetherington in Holy Cross
Church in1957 and then lived in Grimsby, Manchester and Kent.
She returned to Park Village in 1986, and moved to London in 2015 to
live with her daughter Sarah.
PENTECOST took place on the well-established Jewish festival of Firstfruits, which
was observed at the beginning of the wheat harvest. It was seven weeks after Easter, or 50 days including Easter.
A feast day to celebrate the country’s wheat harvest does not sound exactly worldchanging, but that year, it became one of the most important days in world history.
For Pentecost was the day that Jesus sent the Holy Spirit - the day the Church was
born.
Jesus had told His disciples that something big was going to happen, and that they
were to wait for it in Jerusalem, instead of returning to Galilee. Jesus had plans for
His disciples, but He knew they could not do the work themselves. They would need His help.
And so, they waited in Jerusalem, praying together with His other followers, for many days. And then on
that fateful morning there was suddenly the sound as of a mighty rushing wind. Tongues of flame flickered on their heads, and they began to praise God in many tongues, to the astonishment of those who
heard them. The curse of Babel (Genesis 11: 1- 9) was dramatically reversed that morning.
That morning the Holy Spirit came to indwell the disciples and followers of Jesus. The Church was born.
The Christians were suddenly full of life and power, utterly different from their former fearful selves. The
change in them was permanent.
Peter gave the first ever sermon of the Christian Church that morning, proclaiming Jesus was the Messiah.
His boldness in the face of possible death was in marked contrast to the man who had denied Jesus 50
days before. And 3,000 people responded, were converted, and were baptised. How’s that for fast church
growth!
Of course, Pentecost was not the first time the Holy Spirit had acted in this world. All through the
Old Testament there are accounts of how God’s Spirit guided people and strengthened them. But
now, because of Christ’s death and resurrection, He could INDWELL them. From now on, every
Christian could have the confidence that Jesus was with them constantly, through the indwelling
of His Holy Spirit.

June
Anniversaries
Our love and prayers go to the family and friends of all the
dearly departed we remember this month.
Norah Crawford
John Maynard Grant
James Nixon
William Turnbull
Rachel Elizabeth Liddell

2nd June
4th June
5th June
7th June
7th June

1993
2003
1974
2002
1997

Frederick Adam Potts
Joan Emma Little
Henry Laing Summers
Robert James Elliott
John Roland Tweddle

7th June
7 June
10th June
11th June
13th June

1975
2018
1990
1952
1990

Derek Kennedy Armstrong
Walter Batey
Billy Blackburn
Kathleen Tweddle
Margaret Williams

13th June
14th June
17th June
17th June
18th June

2013
2013
2003
2019
1998

Joan Waugh
Ann Bush
John Lattimer (Senior)

18th June
19th June,
20th June

2016
1996
1968

Norah Wren
Richard William Clemitson
Walter Hutton
John Smith

23rd June
25th June
25th June
27th June

1988
2010
2018
2013

Elsie Thompson Allison
John James Pattinson(Pat)
Gordon Liddell

28th June
30th June
30th June

1996
1955
2011

Raymond Henderson Hunter
Ernest Hunter

th

21st June
23rd June

2011
1976

If anyone would like their departed relatives or friends added to our
Year’s Mind, Anniversary list and mentioned in our weekly prayers,
please fill in a request form
(available in church) and pass to a churchwarden.

Almighty and eternal God, from whose love in Christ we cannot be parted,
either by death or life: hear our prayers and thanksgivings for all whom we
remember this day; fulfill in them the purpose of your love; and bring us all,
with them, to your eternal joy; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”

Some contact numbers readers might find useful:
Northumberland County Council Customer services—0345 600 6400
Northumberland Social Services (Adult Social Care) - 01670 536400
Gas Emergency—0800 111 999 (This is a 24 hour emergency line).
Electric Emergency(Northern Powergrid )- 0800 668 877
Police emergency—999 (non-emergency 101)
Haltwhistle Health Contre—01434 320077
Haltwhistle Dental Health—01434 322300
Haltwhistle Tourist Information Centre—01434 322002
NHS Direct—111

Northumberland Community Development
Company has been gathering evidence from
local residents with your ideas for future activities

LOOK OUT- Return of Let’s Get Together

DRY STONE WALLING
A PRACTICAL WORKSHOP

Saturday 9th July 9-30am -3pm
Venue: Coanwood -6 miles south of Haltwhistle
Those signed up will be informed of the exact site before the eventsorry but there are no buses-easy free car parking

Actvity leader David Tasseel
You will learn to take down and rebuild a traditional drystone wall on a
working farm
You will need strong footwear waterproofs, gardening type gloves and
a hammer
Please bring your own refreshments
Places are limited
Workshop Price is £25.00
To enrol email mcgoughjohn@ hotmail com or phone 07885303166

Second Sunday every month
10am until noon
Fresh local produce and
Lovely crafts
Homemade refreshments
GREENHEAD VILLAGE HALL
Manager :- Bill Jefferson billiejefferson8@googlemail.com
Treasurer :- Howard Maxted howard maxted@gmail.com
Tel :- 016977 47855

Churches Together in Haltwhistle

Prayers Together
10:30 am Mondays
(not Bank Holidays)
Holy Cross
We pray for local issues, world issues as well as individual requests. We also
give thanks for the good things that happen in our lives. We hope that you will
join us. There are prayer request cards at the back of each church.

Billy Bell
Game, Fishmonger
and Fresh Fruit
Also good selection of sausages,
home made pies and pastries.
Also over 20 different flavours of
home made jams, curds and
chutneys.

Tel: Haltwhistle 320 253

ACROSS: 1, Wickedness. 7, Harpist.
8, Teach. 10, Side. 11, Impostor.
13, Encamp. 15, Saddle. 17, Ignorant.
18, Tent. 21, Grass. 22, Olivier. 23, Wrongdoers.
DOWN: 1, World. 2, Crib. 3, Entomb.
4, National. 5, Started. 6, Whispering.
9, Harvesters. 12, Imprison. 14, Centaur.
16, Unload. 19, Evils, 20, Give.

M W Bell
Central Place Garage

Glendale

Second Hand Car Sales
and Bodywork Repairs

Pool and Parties!

Tel: 01434 320 231

North Road, Haltwhistle, NE49 9ND

Swim in the private, indoor, heated
pool...

Eat in The Lodge...
Play in The Glen;
Our wooded garden
with large climbing frame, swings,
picnic area and beautiful valley views.

To book a private family swim
or a family party or BBQ
call Julie on
01434 320711 or 0797 169 1631
More info at
www.glendaleleisure.co.uk

Military Items Wanted!
Campaign medals
Cap badges
Helmets
Belts & buttons etc.
Phone:
01434
320999

St. Wilfrid’s Church Hall,
Westgate, Haltwhistle

Hall for Hire

Seats 50 (theatre style),
Kitchenette and accessible toilet.
From £15.00 per session
Sessions either morning,
afternoon or evening.
Bookings: June Ward 01434
320763 or Ken Irwin 01434

This month we celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. She is the longest reigning
monarch in British history. Up until recently she attended church every week and still did a
full week’s work at the age of 96!
It is her commitment to serving God and the nation which stands out in her life. Even
before she became Queen, she made a promise, which she has kept for over 75 years:
‘I declare before you all that my whole life, whether it be long or short, shall be
devoted to your service’ (21st birthday broadcast, 21 April 1947).
What is the secret of the Queen’s consistency of character and service? In 2002 she said
this: “I know just how much I rely on my faith to guide me through the good
times and the bad. Each day is a new beginning. I know that the only way to live
my life is to try to do what is right, to take the long view, to give of my best in all
that the day brings, and to put my trust in God.” These are wise words from somebody who draws her strength from the Christian Faith and can inspire all of us who want to
make our lives count!

The Queen has been an example of joyful, wise, and generous service on behalf of others
all her life. Six months before her coronation she asked the nation and Commonwealth to
“pray that God may give me wisdom and strength to carry out the solemn promises I shall be making, and that I may faithfully serve Him and you, all the days
of my life.” Paul urges us to pray for all in authority, “that we may live peaceful
and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness.” (1 Timothy 2:2).

The Church of England has offered these two prayers for use during the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.

Gracious God, we give You thanks
for the reign of Your servant Elizabeth our
Queen,
and for the example of loving and faithful
service
which she has shown among us.
Help us to follow her example of dedication
and to commit our lives to You and to one
another,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

O Lord, the Way, the Truth, and the
Life,
we give You thanks for Your servant
Elizabeth our Queen.
May she ever be provided with all she
may need
for her ministry among us,
strengthened to meet every demand
which her office may make,
and in all things nourished by Your
word and example,
who with the Father and the Holy Spirit
live and reign,
world without end.
Amen.

Platinum Jubilee Celebration
For seventy years our Queen has
reigned
And we thank our God in celebration
For this her Platinum Jubilee
And her life devoted to serve this nation.
Elizabeth Tudor, Victoria too,
Great Queens that ruled this island race
But as the one with the longest reign
It’s Elizabeth II that takes this place.
Loved and revered throughout the
world,
Fulfilling her duties with visits of state,
Wherever she travels her dignified
presence
Has served to make Great Britain –
great!

By Megan Carter

There will be pages and pages of text looking at
the Jubilee and Her Majesty’s reign from all angles. But hang on – we may have overlooked a
very important angle on the
Jubilee!!!
A (Royal) Dog’s Life
We dogs, who live with royal folk
Who feel Her Maj’s royal stroke;
We like to hear important talk
Of dinner time, and our next walk.
But lately there’s been so much rushing
People bowing, people fussing.
Trumpets blare and soldiers shout
What is all the noise about?
No-one thinks of corgis’ needs
Like, where’s our bone, and where’s our leads?
We’re not allowed a doggy romp
‘Midst all the pageantry and pomp!
Adding to our canine woes
They all wear their finest clothes,
So we’re all stuck behind closed doors
Lest we might smudge them with our paws.
But things will come to settle down.
It’s life, when Mistress wears a
crown;
Yes, it will pass, you all will see
This business of the Jubilee.
So, we shall wag our doggy tails!
Be happy, like the Prince of Wales!
We think the Boss has done just fine
Being Queen for all this time!

By Nigel Beeton

Prayer for the Peace of the World
Almighty God,
from whom all thoughts of truth and peace proceed:
kindle, we pray, in the hearts of all, the true love of
peace
and guide with your pure and peaceable wisdom
those who take counsel for the nations of the earth
that in tranquillity your kingdom may go forward,
till the earth is filled with the knowledge of your love;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever. Amen

Security Division
Security Lights
Intruder Alarm Installation,
Servicing & Testing
Fire Alarm Installation,
Servicing & Testing
CCTV Installation &
Maintenance
Secure Door Entry Systems
Free Estimates & Call-out
service

Electrical Division
House re-wires
Extra sockets & lights
Cooker installations
Immersion heaters
Shower installations
Night Storage Heaters
Domestic Heating System Wiring
Periodic Testing & Inspection
Landlord Certificates
Emergency Lighting Installation
Emergency Lighting Periodic Testing
Fault Finding & Diagnosis
Flood Lighting
PAT (portable appliance testing)

SMILE…..
One who boasts of
being a self-made
person relieves the
Lord of a lot of responsibility.
Living on Earth is expensive, but it
does include a free trip around the
sun every year.
Stress makes you believe everything
has to happen immediately.
Faith reassures you that everything
happens in God’s timing.
As you get older, you've got to stay
positive. For example, the other day
I fell down the stairs. Instead of getting upset, I just thought, "Wow,
that's the fastest I've moved in
years."

BLUEBELL TEA
RAFFLE PRIZE WINNERS
TH
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1ST
2ND
3RD
4TH
5TH
6TH
7TH
8TH
9TH
10TH
11TH
12TH
13TH
14TH

WHISKEY
HAMPER
TEA HAMPER
BASKET TOILETRIES
PRIZE
CHOCOLATES
MILK TRAY
CELEBRATION CHOCS
FERRORO CHOCS
BILLY BELL VOUCHER
ARMSTRONG VOUCHER
DAIRY BOX
WINE
TOILETRIES

MAY 2022

ANN MITCHINSON
PEGGY HENDERSON
YVONNE BEATTIE
MARION MCVITTIE
DOREEN WALLACE
PEDRO
NORMA WALTON
CATHERINE DAVIDSON
JEAN COUSIN
PEDRO
ELSIE DIXON
CAL HARGREAVES
ANN YEATS
ANN SCOTT

Our grateful thanks to all who supported the Bluebell tea, baked
and helped on the day. A tremendous effort. Just over £728.00
was raised for church funds. Thanks everyone.

Are you a Velcro person
or a Teflon person?

How much daily stress do
you allow to stick to you? When it
comes to coping with stress, David
Almeida, a professor of human development at Pennsylvania State University, says that people can be divided
into two categories.
‘Velcro’ people allow the stressful
moment to stay with them, leaving
them irritable and frustrated. ‘Teflon’
people see the moment of stress for
what it is, but then let it slide away
from them, leaving no effect on their
mood.
In a ten-year study, Almeida found
that people who become easily upset
in the moment and who then dwell on
their negative feelings and resentment
are much more likely to suffer subsequent health problems such as pain,
arthritis,
cardiovascular complications, and
mental health issues.

Independent Local Optometrist
Sight tests, Contact lens fits, Home visits available
Wide selection of frames
Professional eyecare for all the family
Katie McClure MCOptom
Call 016977 2214
email reception@cumbrianeyes.com
1 Lorne Terrace, Front Street, Brampton. CA8 1NS
Like us on facebook

The Capontree Veterinary Centre
Veterinary Surgeons
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Farm animals,
companion
animals and
horses

Est for over
65 years

“A Personal and Professional Service”
Website: www.capontreevets.co.uk
HALTWHISTLE - 4 Station Court, Haltwhistle
BRAMPTON - Green Hill, Brampton
LONGTOWN - Borders Business Park

We can now perform minor procedures at
Haltwhistle Surgery
Haltwhistle
01434 320705

Brampton
016977 2318

Longtown
01228 791245

Do you suffer from...
Back Pain?
Neck Pain?
Headaches?
We can help
Call 01434 602 666

www.correctivechiropractic.co.uk
Mention this ad for a 20% discount
on your 1st visit.

Eden House
Bungalow
Sycamore Street

Have you friends or family wishing to
stay in Haltwhistle but you
are short of space?
Our bungalow, central to Town and just
a few minutes from the
station, sleeps 4 – with a double bedroom and a bed
settee in the sitting room.
Special rates for friends and family of
Haltwhistle people
Linen supplied, gas and electricity
included. 3 night specials available with
breakfast (ingredients supplied to cook
your own).
Home (01434) 320221
Mobile 07968 307591
Any enquiries email:

davidcadwgan@btinternet.com

Tree Care and Consultancy

16A Westgate, Haltwhistle NE49 9AF
Classes for all ages including Ballet,
tap, modern, cheerleading,
acro, street and more!

20 Years' Experience
Fully Qualified and Insured
All Aspects of Tree Work
Undertaken to the
Highest Standards
Woodland and Tree Surveys
Tree Planting and
Hedge Trimming
Professional, Local and
Friendly Service
07541 812 555

Adult classes in ballet, tap, modern
and Clubbercise
Weekly toddler group

Contact Hannah for more details
07983 470534
info@hannahlucystageschool.co.uk
www.hannahlucystageschool.co.uk

A leading global
supply, design and
engineering
company for
value-added
packaging and
protective solutions.
Plenmeller Works,
Haltwhistle
Northumberland.
www.berryglobal.com

WESTGATE HARDWARE
14 Westgate, Haltwhistle
Tel/Fax (01434) 320 703
E-mail: trskeet@googlemail.com

CENTRE OF BRITAIN ELECTRIX
Electrical Appliances & D.I.Y. Products For The Home.
We have a great range of Electricals, Local Books,
Garden Sundries and Hardware.
Please come in and see our wide variety of goods.
Serving West Tynedale & East Cumbria.

Save time and Fuel
Shop Locally
Support your Local Traders

FREE PARKING!

Free delivery and
installation on most
items. Why not ring
up or call in for
impartial advice?

